
  

REV. DR. TALMAGE 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's San. 

day Sermon. 

Bubject: “A Summer's Journey. 

——— 

Text: If I take the wings 
tng and dwell in the wlmost 
sea, even there shall 
Psalm cxxxix.,, §. 
What an absurd book the Bible must be to 

a man who has no poetry in his soul! 
“Wings of the morning.” What kind of'a 
bird is it, and ho ¥ long ara its wings aud of 
what color? Ah, someo! us have sean and 
felt its wings. ‘they are golden. They are 
buoyant. They are swift, They are wide 
spread. The 15th of last Juna [ too: *‘the 
wings of the morning” ani startai for Eau. 
rope. Juna 20, on “the wing: of tha morn- 
ing," Istarted from Liverpoo!., July 12, on 
“the wings of the morning,” [ onterad 
Germany, the land of Martin Luther anl 
many of that ilk, living an { deal, 

On “the wings of the morning” I entered 
St. Petersburz, Rusia, On “the wings of 
the morning” I encered Moscow, On “the 
wings of the morning” [ entarad the palacas 

of Russia, greated by ths emp ror and em- 

press, surroundel by a lovely brooi of 
princes and vrincasses. On “ths wiazs of 
the morning” 1 eatere! Inverness, the ecap- 
ital of the Scottisn hizhian i», ecu try of 
Robert Burn: and Thomas Chalmsrs—the 
one for noetry, the other for religion. Sep. 
tember 21st, on “ths wings of the morning,” 
I entered th- finest haven of all the earth — 
New York harbor—and looked off toward 
the most interesting placa [ had sean in thease 

months—1 South Oxlord street, Brooklvn, 

You all know why I went Russia thissum. 
mer. There are many thousands of people 
who havea right to sav to me, as was sail 
in the B ble parable, “(.va an account of 
thy stewardship.” Through Tha Christian 
Hogald, which I have the honor to edit, wae 
had for months, in pablisher’s, inreportorial 

and editorial column, put before the people 
the ghastly facts concerning twenty million 
Russians who were starving to death, and 

subscriptions to the rsiisf fun l had coms by 
letters that seemed not much written 
with ink as with tears soma tha 
jetters practically saying, “We flud it hart 

to get bread for our oan familie, but we 
cannot stand this cry of bunger fro. beyond 

the seas, and so please to the en. 
closed.” And othes had sent jewels from 
their hands and necus, ng, “Sell the 

and turn them into bread.” And another 
letter said: “‘Incioselisan old gold pieces. 
It was my mother's, Sha gave it to me ani 
told me never to part with it excapt for 
bread, and now [ inciose it." We had gath- 
ered thirty-five thousand doliars in money, 
which we turned into three midion pounds 

of Hour. 
When I went down to the board of trade 

at Chicago and left five thousand dollars of 
the amount raise! with a prominent flour 
mercnant, taking no recspt an | leaving sil 
to him to do the best thing, and returned, it 
was suggested that L had not done things in 

a business way. How could we know 
what sort of flour would be 
sent, There are styies of flour more 
fit for the trouth of the swine 
than the mouths of bunzry men and women. 

Well, as is customary when the flour cams 
to New York it was tested, anl wa found 
indeed they ied cheatad us. They gave us 

better flour than we had bougat, [ boaght 
in Chicago fine flour, but they sent us super. 
fine. God bless the merchants of Chicago! 

Now we know nothing about famine in 
Amer.ca, The grasshoppers may kill the 
crops in Kansas, tha freshets may destroy 

the crops along the Uaioe, the potato worm 

toay kill the vines of Long Island, the rust 
may get into thes wheat of Michigan, vet 
when there has been dreadful scarcity ia 
some parts of the land there has been plenty 
in other parts. But in districts of Russia, 
vast enouzh to drop several nations int: 
them, drought for six consecutive years has 
devastated, and tuose districts were pra- 

viously the most productive of all the empire, 
It was like waat ws woull hava in 

America if the haager tiend somshow ot 
out of nell and in our land, and 
swept his wing over Minnssoix, and said, 

“Lat nothing grow nere,” aad over Missouri 
and said, “Let notuin : grow ner2,” and over 

New York State ani said “Lt nothing 
grow here,” and over Oaio and Georgia and 
Massachusetts and Pennsy.vania and Nee 
breska and Dakota and the Carolinas and 
said, "Let nothing grow here,” ani the huo- 
ger fiend had swept the same witheriog aud 
blasting wing over the Lest parts of America 
in the years 1557, 183s, 1880 154) 1801 and 
1802, and finally all our families were put on 
small allowance, and we all bad risen from 

the table hungry, and after awhile the 
children had only quarter enough, and afte 

awhile only one meal a day, and after 
awhile no gooi foxd at all tut a mixturs 
of wheat an i clatf anil bark of trees ant 

then three of the cail ren down with hanger 
typhus, and then all the family uoable to 
walk, and then crawling on nands aad knaoe, 
and then one dead in each room, and nsigo- 
bors, not quite #0 exaausted, coming in to 
bury them, and atter ward the houss becom. 

ing the tomb, with none to carry the dead to 
wore appropriate sepuic wr~whole families 
biotte | out, 

That was what ccrurrel In Rassia in 
homes more than wers ever couated, in 
homes that were oancs as comflortadie ani 
bappy sud bountiful as yoursor mise, in 
hones as viriuous as yours or mins, in homes 
where God is worshiped as much as in yours 
ormine., It was todoa litte somataing 
toward beating bac: that archangel of 
wretchedness and borroc that we went, 
and we have now to report that me 

cording to the estimates of the Russian {am- 
ina rolief committee, we savad the livasof 
25,000 paople. As at the hunger relief sia. 

tions th: bread was handed out—for it was 
made into loaves and distribate l~many 

people would halt before tiking it and reli 
giously cross the:us ives and utter a prayer 
for the donors, 
Some of them would come staggwring 

back and sav, ‘Pieass tell us who sent this 
bread to us.” And whea told it came from 
America they woull say: “What part of 
America? Please gvs us the names of 
thoss who sent 18,” Ah, Gol only knows 
the names of thos wid sent it, but He car. 
tainly does know, and many a prayer is 
going up, I warrant you, day by day, for 
those who sent flour by the saip Low, Pere 
haps some of us at our tables rattle off « 
prayer that may mean nothing, although 
we call it “saying gracs” but [ warrant 
when thoss people who received ths bread 
which saved their lives “said grace” it 
meant something, 

I said respectiully to a Russian when | 
saw him cross himself, “What do vou do 
that for? * Ub,” he said, “whan I do that 
| always say, ‘Jol have mercy on mel'” | 
hold in my han | sonething very suggestive, 
What does that blac: and uncomely thing 
look like? That is what is called hungry 
bread from Ruawia; that is what millions 
of peoples Jlivel on for months be 
fore help) cams from Eaglani, Scotland, 
Ireland ant America; that is a mixturs 
which ssems to have in it not one grain of 
sustenance. It ia a mixture of pig weed and 
shaff and the swoeepings of stables, That is 
something which, if droppal in the strest, 
your dog ur eat migat soiff af but woald 

not eat, ‘That was the only food on whick 
millions of men and women lived, 
You must look at that huoger bread of 

Rassia before you can get proper apprecia- 
tion of what an attractive and beautiful 
thing a loaf of urea is. It is so com. 
oon to ts we eannot realizs its moaning 

Why does not some poet ring a canto on a 
toaf of bread, or some modern Rphas! punt 
it, or some historian tell ita h y? Bud 
have been askea by good in Groat 

Brisain and America, again ji n, way 
not ous peop Pp 

that —, mselves, making it useless 
to help? And 1 

uestion 

of the morn. 
parts of the 

Thy hand lead me.” 
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people? Thera is ouly ony Balog in the | 
universe who can do it, anl that is the 
Being who this morning breakfast l sixtesn 

Tho 

most lavishly, but many of tham went down 
i and staid for months amid the ghastliness, 
{| and the horror, 
| the smallpox that they might adaunister 0 
I the sulfering, 

anil the typhus fever, ani 

The Emperor has mais larger contribu- 
tions toward this relief funil than any 

| monarch ever made for any cause since ths 
world stroll, and the surerb kindness 

, written all over ths faces of Emperor and 
Empress and Crown Peince is demonstrated 
in what they have already done and are 
doing for the suaiferers ia their own country, 

When I saw a few days azo in the pipers 
that the Emposror and Knprass hal walkel 

tha war is ot tho most viru ent 

cholera, talking with tha patients, shaxiog 
hands wit: them ani caeering them up, iv 

was no surprise to me, for I said to myself, 
Phat is just like them,” No I put all the 
thre: prayers together—Gol save the Presi 
dent of thes United States! Gold save the 

God save the Emperor 

and Empress of Russia! 
I will, whether in sermons or lectur:s ! 

have not yet decilel, show that ninetia- 

twentieths of all things written and pub. 
lished against Rassia ars furnished by mm 
who have been hired by other countries to 
“write up” or rather write down Hussia, so 
a4 to divert commeres fron that empire or 

because of international jealousies, Russia 
being larger than all the rast of Europe put 
together, you can see ho natural would be 
the jealousies, 

Betore passing to tho otha: fisld of my 
summer observation | giva yon nn htle 
specimen of the falsehirods about Russia, | 
stood in london with my ticks for St 
Petersburg, fussia, in my pocket, It was 
2 o'clock in the afternoon, aad at, 3 o'eluex 

1 was to take the train. An American 
physician came in and said, “Yon 
tainly are not going to Kussia ” 1 said, 
“Why not? Thea a morning paper was 
shown me, saying that in St me sol io 
there were two thousani casas of virulent 

cholera; the city had been divided into hos- 
pital districts, and ths doctors were at their 
wits end what to do with ths number of 
patients, The population was flying in ser- 

ror. It was almost as bad io Moscow, ~ 
While reflecting on these accounts twa 

messages arrived from other friends protest. 
ing against the foolhardiness of my rushing 
into the presence of two thousand cases of 
cholera in one city, Of courss 1 halted, | 
bated tor four «ays Means uile a telegram 

from Nt, Petersburg encourazel me to ®o. | 

want There was not a sitgle case of cholera 
in St, Petersburg or Moscow, and there was 

not a single case in either city until four 
weeks after I jeft those ¢ 

I muss tell yonolap 

moral power impresse | noon uy mind, so 
that neither time nor eteranily may efface 

it. Lhe sain Leo swhnng to the docks a few 
miles below 8t, Pelersburg loaded with 
flour from America. Toe saliors oa board 
buzziel as they came to the wharf, 
Avacaton waicr wir hal descos 

river to the sea the promineat ci 
Bt, Petersbure disembarked, 
crowded by prosoerous cit-zmms, woo stood 

on the whar!, and back of them by poor 
Iaborers, who hail co ne down tw offer their 

services free of all charge for the ramoval 
of tha breadstulls from the ship to 

the imperial fraigat train that took the flr 

to the interior frees of caarge., While we 
stood there the long freizht train rambiasi 
down to the dooks, the locomotive snd each 

car decoraisd with a flaz the American 
flag and ths Russian flag alternating. 

Thouzh a flag to syne eyes is only a 
floating rag, you ouzht to how the 
American flag looks five thou nnd miles from 
home, Itiowel tant day lice a section of 
heavan let down t» cuesr mortal ~ision 
Addressss of welcom* anl respoaoys were 

made, ani thea th: work bizan, thes oaly 
contest brag whi shoald lls the 
hardost and bs most expslitious From 
ship to rail train. From rail train to kneel 
ing board, From kuesding board to oven, 
From oven to the white and quivering lips 
of the dyinz. Upon all who, whether by 
contribution small iarge, heipsd makes 
that scene possible may there coms the bene 
diction of Him who declared, * [| was hungry 
ant ye fod Me’ 

jut I must also give a word ol 
carning my other errand the 

the Gospel in Great Britain last summer, It 
was a tour | had for many years antici- 

patad, With the themes of the Gospel | 
confronted more peoples than ever before 
in same lengta of time -— multi- 

tudes after multitudes, and bayond any- 
thing I can describe. The throags in all 
the cities were so great that they could be 

voatrolled only by platoons of police, 

that none should be hurt by the pressure, 
each service indoors followad by a service 

for the waiting thron g« outdoors, and both 

by handshakings to the last point of paysi- 
cal endurance, 

In every city and towa I had messages 
poured into my ears lor families in America 
4, sons of Scotchman, Eaglishmen, Welsh 
men and Irishmen, there are hearts on the 
other side of ths ssa beating in aflaction for 
you and praying for your present and 
eternal welfare, Ey the memories 
of the old Scoleh xir:, where you 
wera baptizsd, and of the 

Cars 

ties, 
’ of patho: and oLure 

tizens of 
The bark was 

S20 

or 

report oon. 

preaching of 

the 

Eng 
lish fireside, by which you played, and of 
the Welsh hills and valleys, among which 
you roamed and ths old hones on the banks 
of tha Tweed and the Shannon and the 
Civde, I charge you bs hosorabls and trus 
and Christian, You bave good ancestral 
blood in your veins, Prove yourself worthy. 
It seems to me that the Gospal 1s making 
mizhty strides over there, 
What is the use of controversy abont any- 

thing except bow wa shall keep close to the 
cross and do the most for helping peoples for 
this world and ths next? Muy thers come 
in Eoagland more crdiality betwen the 
National church and the dissenters. Al 
though I would be culled a dissenter 
there, almost mv first step ia Engziand was 
into a banquating ball—:he Lord Mayor's 
banquet, given to tha bishops aad higa of. 
ficias of the National caurca, the great and 
good and genial Archbhishioy of Canterbury 
at their head, and a more magaificent group 
of folks, intellectually ana spiritually, 

1 never got among, and I found that though 
we had never met before, the archbishop 
and myself were old friends, Bat all up and 
down Great Britain I found a multitude 
that no man can numbar enlisted tor Gold 
and eternity, and I tel you the kingdom is 
coming. 

It the pessimists would get out of the 
way the people who snivel and groan and 
think everything has gone to the dogs or is 
about to go-=l say if these pessimists would 
only get out of the way the world would 
soon see the salvation of Gud. Chris 
tianity is only another name for ele 
vated optimism. Was Isaiah an opiimist? 
Mee his deserts incirnadinel with red roses 

| ! 

and snowed under with white lilies and his | 
lamb asleep botwosn the paws of a lion. 

The satest thing I can think of would 
be to ve a triple alliance of Amerion, 
England and Russia, in complete harmoni 
zation, and then to have uoon all of them | 
come & deluge o! the Holy Ghost. Lat the 
detamation of other nations cease, Peace 
and good will to men! For that glorious 
consummation, which may be nearer than 
we think, Ist us pray, remembering that 
God ean go more in five minutes than man 
can do in five centuries, If the consumma. 
tion is not effacted in our day 1 shall ask the 
privilege of coming out trom heaven a little 
while to look at this old world when it shall 
have put on its millennial beauty. 1 think 
God will let us come out to sea it at least 
ones in its perfected state bafore it is | 

up. 
ely not wonder if all heaven would 

adjourn for au excursion to this world to 
soo how a shipwrecked plane: was got off 
the oreakers and set aflost again amid the 
‘eternal harmonies, Meanwaile let us do 
all we can to make it vetter, and it will 
somshow tell in the final result, thouga 
it be ¢nly a child's sob hushed, or 
a trickling tear wipad from a face, or a 
thorn extracted from a tired foot, or a sinful 
soul washed white as the wool, May God 
heip us to help others! Aud so thess lesswns 
ot and sym y aod helplainess 

1 haves brought you on the 
wings of this moralag. 

  

A DOCTOR'S ADVICE. 

A Word or Two About Gloves, as Well ay 

Other Hints, 

The glove 1s an essential part of a 

auan’s attire, 4s a matter of adorn: 

ment and essential service, 

Warmth and cleanliness, a safeguard 

against variations in tha weather, 

and a protective influence in general, 

is the function of the Tha 

shh of the hand is as delicate and 

sensitive as that of any other portion 
of the body: in fact, more than 

that of elther face or limbs 1 

must, therefore, be furnished with 

protective covering at such times as 

external conditions warrant 
Cold hands, chapped hands, rhea. 

matism, and many other complaints 
may often be prevented by a proper 
glove, the variety of which depends 
to a certain extent upon the choice of 

the wearer. 

Undressed kid, silk, and lisle thread 
may be classified as best. The fully 
dressed Kid is practically suited fon 
only evening wear. In cold weather 
4 heavier should be worn. 

Woolen and dog skin are to be pres 
ferred, but if appear to you a 

unsightly you may clothe your hands 
with a glove of lighter texture and 

wear a muff. The muff is, in 
province, the same character ag 
the glove. but it is an article of con. 
venience which iv ornamental, 

A few rules in regard to gloves may 

be worthy of your Wash 

aud thoroughly dry vour hands betorg 

placing your gl them: do noi 
haye them very tight about the paling 

and wrists; let the POrous mis 

terial and in all respects comfortable, 
In taking them off turn them inside 
out for airing 
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IT 1s a pity tha » apple crop was 

not as poor the Eve made her 
mistake as it is this vear. 

Wonderful 
Jacob A. Runkel, a ree 

Hable farmer of Mount 
Royal, York Co. Pa. says 

that a running sore broke 

out on the leg of Lis 
nephew, Milton A. Kun. 

kel, when ho was § years 
h a oid. Tle could not walk, 

Milton A. Kunkel, Two years ago they be. 

an giving him Meod’s Saveaparilla and 
na short time the sore healed up, he regained 

rfoct health, and ho fz now, at 13 years, lives 

¢ and rugged. Mr. Kunkel says: “We all cots 
der his cure Little short of a miracie. 
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Heod's Pills ure habitual constipation by 

restoring act jon of the alimentary canal. 

DR.KILMER'S 

¢ gnéA” KIDNEY, LIVER 222 SARRER 

Excessive quantity and high colored urine, 

La Grippe, 
Cures the bad after effects of this trying epl- 

domic and restores lost vigor and vitality. 

Impure Blood, 
Rerema, scrofula, malaria, pimples, blotohes 

General Weakness, 
Constitution all run down, loss of ambition, 
and a dignclination to all sorts of work. 

{00 gomtents of One Bottle, If not bem 

| tenth of a second or less, 

  

Has an Option on a Volcan. 

Mauricio Rahden, formerly Ceti) of | 

the Mexican Republic at Kansas City, 

wecnured an option on the voleans of Popo 

catepetl, the property of General Gespes 
fu I 

wils 

Saupchex Ochoa, who is at present 
ating the 
crater, supplying sulphug for the manu 

Even 
sone 

prop 
RAYS 

immense sulphur deposit in the | 

facture of powder for tae army. 

as at present operated, on a small 

lern machinery, the 

We learn, 

that it is 

electric railway 

and without mo 

erty pavs a good profit, 

the Mexican Financier, 

templated to build 

up the voleano, connecting a few 

from the ith the Interoceanic Hail 

wany, The milway will be utilized for 

bringing down the sulphur and also the 

natural tee for the supply of the City of 

Mexico, which in itself a ro 

munerative The quality o 

Popocatepetl sulphur is excellent, and 

if mined in i 

find a ready 

States, which 

tons of this 

Sicily, 

con 

an 
miles 
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120.000 
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the entire annual importation be 

the American treasury 
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A Difticalt Animal to Shoot, 

sound per WOU 

distance ii in 

Hen e, ifa reflecting 

the initial 

thi 

fifth of a 

surface is 112 fort 
sound of an uttered syllable 

turned to the ear from a distance 
feet, just as the next syliable starts on its 

journey 

In this case the first fifth of a sceond is 

consume | in the utterance of a syliable, 
f a second in hearing 

one 

SHOOT 

distant, 

ard the next fifth of 
its echo. Two syllables would be echoed | 

from a reflecting surface 224 feet distant, 
three syllables from 336 feet, and so on 

within the limits of andiblencss. But on | 
the other hand, it is evident that a sharp, | 
quick sound, say that made by a ham- | 
mer, or a club npon a board, one in which 

the duration of the sound itself is one. 
would give an 

echo from half the 112 feet, of fifty-six 

feet, 
The above estimates and figures apply 

to observations made ina temperature of 

#1 degrees, Fahrenheit, at which sci 
entists tell us that the velocity of sound 
is 1,118 feet per second. If the mercury 
stands at freezing the velocity of sound 
will only be 1.086 feet per second,— | 
{ Philadelphia Press, 

AROUND THE HOUSE, 

An ingenious housekeeper has fash. 
joned what she calls the most useful 
thing in her sewing-room, out of an or- | 
dinary soap box. This is how she did | 
it: First, she secured the cover to the | 
box with a couple of strong hinges, 
Then rhe lined it throughout with blue 
cheesc-cloth. The outside she covered 
with cretonne in blue with a pattern of 
apple blossoms running over it. The 
completed whole she uses for odds and 
ends of unsightly sewing, such as stock. 
ings that need mending and half-finished 
articles that must be kept at hand, but 
that give a cluttered appearance to the 
ewig room when left lying about. The 
cost of manufacturing at home this 
utility box is less than $2, while it is, 
when in working order, worth $30 to 
any orderly housewife. 

At this season of the year, when many 
heavy articles, countorpanes, ete., are to 
be washed up before winter, it is well to 
know of an easy and perfectly safe meth- 
od, Into an ordinary-sized boiler, half 
full of boiling water, put one teacup of 
this mixture: One pound Babbitt's pot. 
ash, one ounce salts of tartar, one ounce 
muriate of ammonia; add the clothes and 

supreme 

  boil half an hour; rinse through two 

waters and dry. | Mote 
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To Young Wives, 
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greater Hb Beauty 

tained can never lose the 
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original healthy perfection and « ined iriees is 0 

sacred duty very young mother who will 
faithfully carry out the directions given with 
rach bottle of “Mother's Friend = wii never 

jose figure « The dainty i 

rama 

at ies ntion 

bud wil 

mature into the blooming rose, and old age will 
find her blessing the day she first tise 
‘Mother's Friend,” Hradiield Reg. Co. AL 
ania, Ga. Sod by all druggists. 
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A prize fight is called a “m1” because the 

ther fellow is reduced to pulp. 
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Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
enily yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Ie and Bowels, cleanses the sys 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head. 
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac 
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
bealthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c 
and 81 bottles by all leading drug 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not bave it on hand will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try it. Do not accept any 
substitute. 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 
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Syrup” 
Two bottles of German Syrup 

cured me of Hemorrhage of the 
Lungs when other remedies failed. 
I am a married man and, thirty-six 

| years of age, and live with my wife 
and two little girls at Durham, Mo. 
I have stated this brief and plain so 
that all may understand. My case 
was a bad one, and I shall be glad 
iv tell anyone about it who will 
write me. PHILP I. ScHENCK, P. 
O. Box 4s, April 25, 1890. No man 
could ask a more honorable, busi- 
ness-like statement, @® 

RHEUMATISM 
NEURALGIA 

sens AILY-Pags 
¢ CHILLS, Dull 

ties, prompt relief 
out infallible cure, seat 

Ao sisanpe. 

i. KN SEARLES, > Write to 
nL Eg w Haven, Conn. 

Unlike the Dutch Process 
Go No Alkalies 

# OR we 

par 
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XN Other Chemicals 

W. BAKER & CO.’S 

\BreakfastCocoa 

are used in the 

preparation of 

which is absolutely 
pure and soluble. 

thas morethan three times 
the strength of Cocoon mixed 

Lh Starch, Arrowroot er 

is Tar more eco- 
% one cent a Cup 

nourishing, and RaAsSILY 

Sold by Grocers ererywheore 

W.BAEKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 

PISO'S CURE FOF 
Consuempilives and peuple 

who have weak lungs or Ash 

ma. should nse Pwo’s Oure for 
Consumption. 11 has coved 
thousands. [1 has DOL iojur 
od one. iis not bed 0 Iake 
itis be Desi cough syrup. 
fold everrwhere Bbe. 
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YG. COMP'Y, 693 Broadway, New ph 
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{ilusirated Publications, 
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ae compounded in accordance with 

YY. Y.V YY. 

R-I-P-A-N-S 

formula a medical 

known and admitted by all educated physicians to be the 

oldest, most standard, most widely used, most frequently 

prescribed, and by far the most valuable of any that the 

profession have vet discovered. In the Tabules the ine 

gredients are presented in a new form that is gaining favor 

all over the world and becoming the fashion with modern 

physicians and modern patients, 

They are compact 

swallow 

enjoys the method and the result, 

casy to carry, casy to 
, tasteless if taken according to dircotions, 

and the dosc is Every one 

They act 

AWAYE acCurale, 

gently but prompily upon the kidneys, liver, stomach and intestines . cleanse 

the system effectually; dispel colds, headaches and fevers | cure habitual consti. 

pation, making cuemas unnecessary. 

beneficial in effects. 
Are acceplable to the stomach and truly 

A single Tasvig taken after the evening meal, or just before wctining, 

or, better still, at the moment when the first indication is noted of an 

approaching cold, headache, any symplom of indigestion or depression of 
spirits, will, in a large mabrity of cascs, remove the whole difficulty in an = 
hour, without the patient being conscious of any other than a slightly warming 

effect, and that the expected illness (ailed to materialize or has disappeared. 
The Tabules are put up in small bottles, cach containing six doses, the 

whole easily carriad in the vest pocket or portemonnaie. There is no fear of 
spilling or spoiling anything with which they come in contact. 

Sample Deltle, © doses, ~ 
Six Bottiog, Yigross, - 

18 conte, | Twelve Bottles. 1g gross, - “1 
76 cents. | Twenty-four Bottles (one grosw), - $2.00: , )1 

- S128 

Those who buy a gross and divide with neighbors or friends reduce the cost 
of the smallest package nearly onehall. The Tabules are not injured by age. * 

Sent by mail on receipt of price—postage paid—-or may be ordered through 
the nearest druggist. 

- 

= FOR SALE BY « 

RIPANS CHEMICAL COMPANY, 

Yo SPRUCE STREEY, NEW Yomx.  


